
Hous� Of Lalibel� Men�
Brusselsestraat 59, Leuven, Belgium, 3000

+3216233880 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/House-Of-Lalibela/206531499356901

A comprehensive menu of House Of Lalibela from Leuven covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about House Of Lalibela:
our great treat restaurant. it has been there since about 2005 and the quality of its food remains sharp. we

always order the vegetarian sampler plate (always vegan), which is 40€ for 2 people. we always leave so happy
and more than full! They are now experimenting with vegan meat samplers, so they can ask if they want to have

something in their sampler plate. read more. What User doesn't like about House Of Lalibela:
the waiter was very friendly. Unfortunately, eating tasted quite a lot and was quite expensive, about 40 Euro/2p.
for this kind of money I would expect more definitiw. read more. House Of Lalibela from Leuven is a good place
for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, The customers of the establishment

also appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
SAUTEED SPINACH

Platter�
MIXED PLATTER

P�z� - Mediu� Ø 28c�
AFRICANA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

SPINAT

MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

EGG

CHICKEN

MEAT
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